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CELEBRATION OF SCHOLARLY WORKS

John Banks
Program Chair
College of Business and Professional Studies – Innovative and Creative Technology

Michelle Bartlett
Adjunct Faculty
College of Psychology – Sport Psychology

Leon Beauchman
Student
College of Psychology – Holistic Expressive Psychology and Expressive Arts
Beauchman, L. An African American Search for Meaning through Poetry, Narrative and Mythmaking.

Solomon Belette
Director
Sanford Institute of Philanthropy
Zvi J. Bellin
Assistant Professor
College of Psychology - Holistic Expressive Psychology


Agustina Berrocal
Student
College of Psychology - Clinical PsyD

**Sangita Biswas**  
Alumni / Adjunct Faculty  
College of Psychology - Counseling Psychology  

**William Bloxham**  
Student  
College of Psychology - Clinical PsyD  

**Matt Bruce**  
Associate Vice President  
Technology and Educational Services  
Pope-Rhodius, A. & Bruce, M. (2017, July). Engagement of online students through blackboard technologies, social media, and on-site and online peer-to-peer collaboration. Presentation at the BlackBoard annual conference, New Orleans, LA.
Charles Burack

Professor
College of Psychology – Consciousness and Transformative Studies


Jason Butler
Assistant Professor
College of Psychology – Holistic Counseling Psychology

Megan Byrd
Research Director, Assistant Professor
College of Psychology – Sport Psychology

Marvilla Campbell
Student
College of Psychology - Counseling Psychology
**Judy Castro**  
Associate Vice President / Project Director  
Student Experience / Hispanic Serving Institution


**Sheryll Casuga**  
Alumni / Adjunct Faculty  
College of Psychology - Sport Psychology - Clinical PsyD Dual Degree


**Hannah Da Cruz**  
Student  
College of Psychology - Clinical PsyD


**Kimberly de la Montanya**  
Alumni, Senior Library Technician  
College of Law - Legal Studies, Libraries and Learning Resource Centers


Kennedy University community poetry reading presented at John F. Kennedy University, Pleasant Hill, California.


**Veronica Dise-Hodge**

Student

College of Psychology – Clinical PsyD


**Lise M. Dyckman**

Campus Librarian, Adjunct Faculty

Libraries and Learning Resource Centers


**Pilar Eguez Guevara**

Senior Academic Counselor

Office of Student Experience


**Gloria Eide**

Student

College of Psychology - Clinical PsyD


**Lily Espinoza**

Student

College of Business and Professional Studies – Health Education

Alejandrina Estrada
Professor
College of Psychology – Clinical PsyD

Sean J. Fitzpatrick
Adjunct Faculty
College of Psychology – Sport Psychology
Janet Garcia
Student
College of Psychology - Counseling Psychology

Douglas Haldeman
Program Chair / Professor
College of Psychology - Clinical PsyD
“The Future for Clinical Psychology: Health Care and Social Action,” panel presentation at the Los Angeles County Psychological Association, Los Angeles, CA (2017, May)
“Spirituality and Psychotherapy: An Ethics Workshop,” panel presentation at the annual meeting of the American Psychological Association, Denver, CO (2016, August)
“Advocacy in Action: California’s Conversion Therapy Bill,” panel presentation at the annual meeting of the American Psychological Association, Denver, CO (2016, August)
Kristin Hancock
Professor
College of Psychology - Clinical PsyD

Carrie Hastings
Student
College of Psychology – Sport Psychology

Mike Hoang
Student
College of Psychology - Sport Psychology - Clinical PsyD Dual Degree

Ryan Hurd
Adjunct Faculty / Alumni
College of Psychology - Consciousness and Transformative Studies
In Clare Johnson & Jean Campbell (Eds.) Sleep monsters and super heroes: Empowering children through creative dreamplay. Westport: ABC-CLIO.


**Lisa Hutton**

Program Chair

College of Law – Legal Studies


John Ingels
Alumni
College of Psychology - Sport Psychology

Anysa Islam
Student / Enrollment Advisor
College of Law - Legal Studies, Enrollment

Karen Jaenke
Program Chair
College of Psychology – Consciousness and Transformative Studies

Carol Jameson
Writing Consultant
Office of Student Experience

Juliet Jonas
Associate Professor
College of Law – Legal Studies

**Margaret Kadoyama**

Adjunct Faculty  
College of Business and Professional Studies - Museum Studies  

**Jacob Kaminker**

Program Director / Associate Professor  
College of Psychology – Holistic Counseling Psychology, Depth Psychology, Expressive Arts Therapy  
Multidisciplinary Conference on Jungian Psychology  
International Association for Jungian Studies  
Cape Town, South Africa; July 27-July 30, 2017  
“Conversing with Non-egoic intelligence through the Mystical Imagination”  
Trauma: Experience of Therapy  
Ins. for Social and Political Psych, National Academy of Pedagogic Sciences  
Kyiv, Ukraine; June 11, 2017  
“Mask-making in the Treatment of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder”  
Kristin Keim

Alumni

College of Psychology - Sport Psychology - Clinical PsyD Dual Degree


Keim, K. (2016). 4 reasons every athletes should meditate. Retrieved from https://www.headspace.com/blog/2016/02/02/4-reasons-every-athlete-should-meditate/


Ian Kelley

Adjunct Faculty

College of Law - JD Program

Brian Korinek  
Student  
College of Psychology – Sport Psychology  
Ku, S., & Korinek, B. (2017, November). LEAP (Life Enhancement through Athletic Participation) Workshop on breathing and relaxation. Workshop presentation for BORP (Bay Area Outreach and Recreational Program) power soccer athletes, Berkeley, California.

Ben Korsmo  
Student  
College of Psychology - Clinical PsyD  

Sharon Ku  
Student  
College of Psychology – Sport Psychology  
Ku, S., & Korinek, B. (2017, November). LEAP (Life Enhancement through Athletic Participation) Workshop on breathing and relaxation. Workshop presentation for BORP (Bay Area Outreach and Recreational Program) power soccer athletes, Berkeley, California.

Dora Kurimay  
College of Psychology – Sport Psychology  

Carolyn Lee  
Student  
College of Psychology - Clinical PsyD  
Kimberly Lee
Student
College of Psychology - Clinical PsyD

Fernando Lopez
Assistant Professor
College of Psychology – Sport Psychology

Daniel Mai
Student
College of Psychology - Clinical PsyD

Sukie Magraw
Professor
College of Psychology - Clinical PsyD
Doreen Maller

Chair Holistic / Program Director

College of Psychology – Holistic Counseling Psychology, Trauma Studies


Cynthia Martinez

Administrative Compliance Coordinator

Office of Student Experience - Hispanic-Serving Institution

Undergraduate Success Center at JFK University: Lessons from a new HSI on breaking ground. Presented at the Alliance of Hispanic Serving Institution Educators (AHSIE) Conference, Las Vegas, Nevada.

Heidi Maxwell

Student

College of Psychology - Clinical PsyD


Thomas Michahelles

Professor

College of Psychology - Counseling Psychology

Mock, M. & Michahelles, T (2017, June) Professional Service: JFKU Bay Area Region MFT Consortium and Designated JFKU California MFT Educational Stipend Award Coordinators, Pleasant Hill/Berkeley/San Jose, California

Matthew Mock

Professor

College of Psychology - Counseling Psychology


Mock, M. (2017, December) Service as Lead Coordinator of the JFKU MFT Consortium Eight (8) JFKU students will each receive $18,500 (total of $148,000) upon being conferred their degree in summer 2018 (Various campuses: Pleasant Hill, San Jose, Berkeley).


Mock, M. (2017, November) Peer outside reviewer “A Qualitative Study on Primary Care Integration into an Asian Immigrant-specific Behavioural Health Setting in the United States” RT1766. Invited by the Managing Editor of the International Journal of Integrated Care, a peer reviewed, online journal publishing original articles on integrated care (http://www.ijic.org/).

Mock, M. (2017, November) Invited by the California Association of Marriage and Family Therapists (CAMFT) to serve on a newly formed task force to review and assess the practice of marriage and family therapy in 2018 vs. the 1980s for potential future legislation in the future.


Mock, M. (2017, October) Symposium Presentation: “Teaching Asian American Psychology at a Private and Public University”. Presented with: Chair: Michi Fu, PhD, Alliant International University. “Teaching Asian American Psychology within a private college setting” Presenter: Grace Kim, PhD, Wheelock College; Teaching Asian American Psychology at a West Coast State University: Presenter: Anna Lau, PhD, University of California, Los Angeles; Teaching Asian American Psychology at a Midwest State University: Presenter: Richard Lee, PhD, University of Minnesota;
Teaching Asian American Psychology at Public and Private Universities: Presenter: Stanley Sue, PhD, Professor Emeritus. Presented at the Asian American Psychological Association Conference, Las Vegas, Nevada.


Mock, M. & “Nina G.”. (2017, October) Interviewer/Discussant: “Standup Comedy and Disability: Art, Activism, or Pure Nonsense (or maybe a bit of all three)”. Pacific Rim International Conference on Disability and Diversity Culture and Disability: “Sustainability”, Honolulu, Hawaii.


Mock, (2017, October) Invited Attendee: “Bay Area Leadership Forum” for Compassion of Care, Oakland, California.

John F. Kennedy University, Pleasant Hill, California.


Mock, M. (2017, July) Invited Speaker: “Asian and Pacific Islanders: Destigmatizing Mental Heath in Our Communities”. Invited/hosted by Tricia Kim, MA. LMFT (JFKU Alumna) FB API Life@Group, Santa Clara, California.
Mock, M. (2017, July) Invited Presentation “Cultural Identities of Self and Other in Clinical and Counseling Practices” Graduate Students from Japan – Japan Program, California School of Professional Psychology of Alliant International University, San Francisco, California.


Mock, M. & Michahelles, T (2017, June) Professional Service: JFKU Bay Area Region MFT Consortium and Designated JFKU California MFT Educational Stipend Award Coordinators, Pleasant Hill/Berkeley/San Jose, California.


Mock, M. (2017, May) “Culturally Contributions to Stress, Trauma, Mental Health Treatment and Resilience” Contra Costa County Crises Services and Child Abuse Prevention Council, Walnut Creek, California.


Mock, M. (2017, May) “Cultural Competence in Clinical Practice for Asian American Communities and Families” Contra Costa County Behavioral Health Care, Concord, California.


Mock, M. (2017, April) Workshop Presenter: “Chinese American Family Therapy and Social Justice” Bay Area Conference on Chinese American Mental Health: Training the Trainer Conference, (Supported by the American Psychological Association), Santa Clara University, Santa Clara, California.


Mock, M. (2017, February) Invited Presentation(s): “Understanding Crises Through a Cultural Lens: Asian American Children, Families and Communities – Part I” Presented at Contra Costa County Crisis Services, Walnut Creek, California* Contra Costa Crisis Services and Contra Costa Child Abuse Council partnered to facilitate four (4) sequential forums on issues of child abuse, family stress, domestic violence and problems with children in schools as related to Asian American children, families and local communities. Dr. Mock provided the invited series of presentations focusing on issues such as parenting; disciplinary practices; culture and shame; stigma of mental health problems; family pressures; cultural transitions and identity challenges and more focusing on local diverse Asian American communities.

Mock, M. (2017, January) Invited Presentation: “Cultural Responsiveness and Humility in Clinical Practice”, Lincoln Child Center, Oakland, California


Mock, M. (2016, November) Serve as an outside reviewer for tenure-track professor: Dr. Michi Fu, PhD, California School of Professional Psychology of Alliant International University, Alhambra, California.


Mock, M. (2016, October) Invited Presentation: “Psychologists and Mental Health Professionals Outside In: Working Effectively Across Cultures Beyond Our Own” Diversity Challenge Conference, Boston College, Boston, MA.


Mock, M. (2016, August) Invited Presentations and Consultation: “Cultural Caring for Our Asian Communities: Strengthening Pathways for Mental Health, Wellness and Student Success” University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA.
Mock, M. (2016, August) Invited Presentation Workshops: “Rising to the Needs of Culturally Diverse Students: Understanding Health, Psychology and Wellness of Our Asian and Asian American and Pacific Islander Communities” University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA.

Mock, M. (2016, July) Invited Presentation & Consultation: “Understanding the Mental Health Needs of Asian and Asian American and Pacific Islander Students,” University of Massachusetts, Amherst Faculty and Staff, Amherst, Massachusetts.

Mock, M. (2016, July) Invited Presentation & Consultation: “Structural Issues and Opportunities for Working with Asian and Asian American and Pacific Islander Students” University of Massachusetts, Amherst Counseling Center Staff and Administrative Managers, Amherst, Massachusetts.


Mock, M. (2016, July) Media Representative for the California Association of Marriage and Family Therapist (CAMFT) for National Minority Mental Health Month. Consultation providing information, resources, expert knowledge, data requests related to cultural, ethnic, racial and diversity issues connected to psychology, mental health and the well-being of children, youth and families to a statewide consultant and potential media outlets. San Diego, CA.


Mock, M. (2016, June). Selected to serve as the Chair of the Distinguished Honors Award Committee, California Association of Marriage and Family Therapists, San Diego, CA.


Mock, M. (2016, April) “Cultural Competence & Humility in Supervision and Clinical Practices on a University Campus” Counseling Center, California State University Monterey Bay, Monterey, California.


Haydee Montenegro
Professor
College of Psychology - Clinical PsyD


Barbara Mumby
Alumni
College of Business and Professional Studies - Museum Studies / Business Administration Dual Degree

Matthew Park
Alumni
College of Psychology – Sport Psychology

David Peterzell
Professor
College of Psychology - Clinical PsyD


spectral luminous efficiency functions obtained from a century of archival data. Perception, 45, 187-188.


**Stephanie Phan**

Student

College of Psychology - Clinical PsyD


Alison Pope-Rhodius
Program Chair
College of Psychology – Sport Psychology


Pope-Rhodius, A. & Bruce, M. (2017, July). Engagement of online students through blackboard technologies, social media, and on-site and online peer-to-peer collaboration. Presentation at the BlackBoard annual conference, New Orleans, LA.

Pope-Rhodius, A. (2017, October). Teaching sport, exercise, and performance psychology topics through reflective activities: Use of reflective practice at JFKU for research experiences. In A. Shiperd (Chair) Teaching sport, exercise, and performance psychology topics through reflective activities. “Five for Five” Presentation at the AASP annual conference, Orlando, FL.


Zubaida Qamar
Adjunct Faculty
College of Business and Professional Studies – Health Education


Nancy Ramirez

Student

College of Psychology - Clinical PsyD

Robbin Rasbury

Program Chair

College of Psychology - Counseling Psychology


Claire Reclosado-Baclay

Alumni /Adjunct Faculty

College of Psychology - Sport Psychology - Clinical PsyD Dual Degree


**Daniel Rodriguez**
Alumni
College of Psychology - Counseling Psychology


**Sheila Rubin**
Adjunct Faculty
College of Psychology – Holistic Counseling Psychology


**Ikuko Sasaba**
Alumni
College of Psychology – Sport Psychology

Carter Serrett
Student
College of Psychology – Counseling Psychology

Lorelei Smith
Student
College of Psychology - Clinical PsyD

Susan Spero
Program Chair
College of Business and Professional Studies – Museum Studies
Anne Marie Taylor
Alumni
College of Business and Professional Studies – Business Administration

Victoria Tomlinson
Associate Professor / Co-Field Work Director
College of Psychology - Sport Psychology
Tomlinson, V. (2016). An international perspective on the role of sport psychology, culture, and practice within a professional soccer academy. Presentation by invitation at the Los Angeles County Psychological Association (LACPA) Special Interest Group, CA.

Teresa Valencia
Alumni
College of Business and Professional Studies - Museum Studies

Marcy Vasumpaur
Activity Director
Office of Student Experience - Hispanic-Serving Institution
Marina Vlnar
Student
College of Business and Professional Studies - Museum Studies

Eric Vogel
Associate Professor
College of Psychology - Clinical PsyD

Chelsea Wooding
Adjunct Faculty
College of Psychology - Sport Psychology

Kayoko Yokoyama
Professor
College of Psychology – Clinical PsyD


Mock, M.R., Yokoyama, K., Wang, S., Do, Q., Saechao, M., & Felipe, L.S. (2017, May). Acknowledging our Asian American cultural identities individually yet collectively, individualized yet unified: Having our needs met on college and university campuses. Pre-Conference Institute, National Conference on Race and Ethnicity (NCORE), Fort Worth, TX. [2017 Grant Recipient, Core Faculty Offsite Professional Development Hispanic Serving Institution Grant, JFK University]


and Pacific Islanders (AAPI): Lifting our voices, strengthening our identities while promoting equality, inclusion, and social justice. Pre-Conference Institute, National Conference on Race and Ethnicity (NCORE), San Francisco.


Joyce Young
Writing Consultant
Office of Student Experience


Jessica Youseffi
Alumni
College of Psychology - Counseling Psychology, Holistic Studies